
Remmen Brake Pads Upgrades

The fastest and most economical means of upgrading your brake system is to simply replace your brake
 pads. Depending on the car, this can be done in the span of an hour or two and the effects can be seem
 almost immediately (after a proper bed-in procedure has been carried out!).

Remmen Brakes offers three series of brake pads to suit your driving needs. Have a look at the series
 descriptions below to understand their applications.

Bathurst Series
Street Performance

The street enthusiast with high power under their foot will find the Bathurst Series to be a great upgrade.
 Named after the Mount Panorama circuit in Australia (which is home to the Bathurst 1000 and the Bathurst
 12hr races), the Bathurst series is designed to provide street-faring cars with control at high speeds and at
 winding corners. Appear civil on public roads but have the ability to turn it up whenever you want. Outlast the
 competition in lifetime, performance, and comfort (NVH)

Imola Series
Track

The up-and-coming track star who drives on the streets as well as at High Performance Driving Events
 (HPDE) will benefit from the Imola Series. Named after the world famous Autodromo Internazionale Enzo e
 Dino Ferrari located in Imola, Italy, this series of brake pads will meet your every demand in your quest of
 bragging rights at HPDEs. Drive to the event, conquer the track, and drive home.

Rockies Series
Light Truck/SUV

For those heavy hauling days where regular pads just can’t perform the Rockies Series of pads will meet
 your need. Being named after the undulating mountain ranges of Western Canada, this series of pads will
 provide you and your truck with consistent, predictable braking performance. Navigate your vehicle and tow
 your toys through treacherous mountain passes, rolling hills, or remote places with confidence.

https://www.remmenbrakes.com/products/brake-pads/bathurst-series/[26.03.2018 11:28:07]

Bathurst Series

The Bathurst series of brake pads is designed for the street goer looking for an improvement in their vehicle’s 
braking performance. The Series focuses on delivering superior stability, leading wear characteristics, and 
unmatched bite at a wide range of temperatures.

High initial bite
Great resistance to fade
Reduced pad and disc wear
Minimal noise and vibration
Low wheel dust
Great “feel”

BA200 Compound
This unique formula presents a semi-metallic brake pad that performs
 consistently from a cold start to temperatures above 500 C (930F). With a
 high initial coefficient of friction of around 0.40, the BA200 brake compound
 is sure to give you the control you need under many driving conditions.

Its high thermal stability will provide minimal fade, reduced noise output, and
 minimal rotor wear meaning you can extend that afternoon drive and satisfy
 all your driving needs.

Less than 5% Cu by weight
Semi-metallic
Mu (post-burnish): 0.40
Average Mu: 0.40

Recommended for: high-horsepower street vehicles, street going light trucks
 (minimal towing), drivers looking to improve braking performance.

Looking for dependable performance brakes, pads, rotors? Rely on Remmen Brakes for quality and long-lasting products.

https://www.carid.com/brakes.html
https://www.carid.com/remmen-brakes/



